Legal Task Force Workshop 1/2014
FIT Contracts for Differences Workshop
Thursday, 6 March 2014

Location: DLA Piper, 3 Noble Street, London EC2V 7EE, United Kingdom
Time: 9.00 - 13.00
Chairman:

1. Attendance
The workshop is open to RECS International members and equally to non-members with an interest in renewable energy generation in Great Britain. The workshop is free of charge, but participants are asked to register their attendance no later than 28 February 2014 with Fiona Faure: fiona.faure@dlapiper.com.

2. Summary
The workshop addresses key aspects of the evolving new renewable energy support scheme in Great Britain. It is structured to provide the relevant basics of the scheme for those that have not looked at in detail so far. For those familiar with the scheme already, the workshop also looks at complimentary areas which may interact with the scheme to help understanding CFDs in the wider regulatory and legislative context.

The format of the workshop is interactive and the topics outlined below may change depending on the interest and emphasis placed by the participants. Participants are welcome to provide additional topics for the agenda.

Outline:
9.00- 10.30 - CFD Basics
– Welcome
– Energy Bill, EMR and CFD deployment roadmap
– Standard CFDs contract and bankability
– Managing transition from ROCs to CFDs and contracting process

10.30 - 11.00 - Break and Opportunity for Informal Discussion

11.00 am - 12.30 - CFDs in Context
– CFDs and the new EU guidelines for environment and energy aid
– Cross-border renewable energy trade and CFD participation
– CFDs and financial services regulation
– CFDs and procurement legislation

12.30 - 13.30 - Concluding Remarks and Lunch